Cloud computing is an emerging approach to a shared infrastructure of computing resources in which large pools of systems or clouds are linked together via the internet to provide IT services, such as securely managing billions of online transactions and other highly data-intensive application. Cloud computing is being driven by several factors, including the dramatic growth of connected devices, such as mobile phones, smart cards and other devices. It can be used to break many computing tasks into many smaller pieces and managed in parallel on a massive scale. Thus, Cloud computing offers a simplified, centralized platform for use when needed, lowering costs and energy use. But cloud computing is in its nascent stage of progression. There are no mathematical models regarding the performance analysis of cloud computing. In this paper, we intend to introduce Mathematical Model for cloud computing.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing provides a platform for the execution of massive tasks on cloud instead of the execution of tasks on users" Personal Computers, Servers etc. It is very beneficial for small organizations that cannot afford huge investment on their IT sector but at the same time expect maximum benefit from this supporting industry in order to survive in today"s complex competitive business world. Cloud computing can help such organizations by providing massive computing power, unlimited storage capacity, less maintenance cost, availability of useful web-services etc. As per Buyya et. all [7] , "A Cloud is a type of parallel as well as distributed system consisting of a collection of interconnected and virtualized computers that are dynamically provisioned and presented as one or more unified computing resources based on service-level agreements established through negotiation between the service provider and consumer". The definition clearly implies that there is a Service Level Agreement (SLA) between the provider and the consumer for getting services from cloud on pay per user basis. Actually Cloud computing offers the three layers of abstraction such as Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), Platform as a Service(PaaS), Software as a Service (SaaS). SaaS provides different types of applications as a Service for the end user. It includes different useful web-services. PaaS provides a standard platform for better execution of application with proper exploitation of physical resources using Middleware Services. PaaS includes Database services, Middleware Services etc, In this endeavor we intend to throw light on Software as a service (SaaS). IaaS provides the infrastructure of cloud consisting of physical resources like CPU, Storage, and Network etc. Again middleware of PaaS consists of Core Middleware and user level middleware. Core Middleware provides a set of services [7] including "Admission Controller", "Service Request Examiner Monitoring", "Accounting Billing" etc; whereas the user level middleware provides access point of services as delivered by the Core Middleware. The "Service Request Examiner and Admission Controller" accepts the request after ensuring that there is an availability of resources for carrying out the request. For this, the "Service Request Examiner and Admission Controller" interacts continuously with "Virtual Machine Monitor" mechanism regarding resource availability; while the "Pricing Mechanism" decides the charges for request service. The final cost of the request service is fixed by the "Accounting Mechanism", based on the actual usage of resources for the requested service. The role of "Virtual Machine Monitor Mechanism" is to keep track of the availability of Virtual Machines (VM). The "Dispatcher Mechanism" executes the tasks on allocated Virtual Machines, where as the "Service Request Monitor" keeps track of the execution of the service request. The Virtual Machines execute the job on physical machines, which consist of multiple computing servers, data storage etc. It is observed that performance monitoring of any application in PaaS is always complex, different and challenging. In the absence of precise knowledge about the availability of resources at any point of time and due to the dynamic resource usage scenario, prediction-based analysis is not possible. Thus, performance analysis in PaaS must be characterized by dynamic data collection (as performance problems must be identified during run-time), data reduction (as the amount of monitoring data is large), low-cost data capturing (as overhead due to instrumentation and profiling may contribute to the application performance), and adaptability to heterogeneous environment. Just like the day to day utility services such as water, gas, electricity etc are essential for the smooth running of our daily lives; the trend of cloud computing [16] is also to provide different IT resources on demand on a pay per user basis. The IT resources include different computational web services of different nature like tax calculation web service, weather information web service, shipping status web service etc. The aim of Cloud computing is to be global and to provide such computational web services to the masses, ranging from the end user that hosts its personal documents on the internet to enterprises outsourcing their entire IT infrastructure to external data centres. In fact, Cloud has given a new approach to make IT a real utility which is global and complete for the end users. The agenda of computational web service of SaaS is to offer simple web methods that computational clients can call to perform application specific computation on their own data. Web Services are programmable and reusable. They are available anywhere via the internet. Programs built on the basis of this model will run across multiple websites extracting information from each of them and combining and delivering it in a customized form to any device anywhere in the world. The potential of web services is unlimited. For example, a software company may provide a web service to calculate income tax. Any company that wants to calculate income tax can subscribe to this web service. The company offering the service can dynamically update it to accommodate new taxation rates. The subscribers need not to do anything to get the new updates. In future a collection of such web services may replace packaged software. As web services break down the distinction between the internet , standalone applications and computing devices of every kind , they enable business to collaborate and offer an unprecedented range of integrated and customized solutions that enable their customers to act on information at any time, any place and on any device.
Organization of this paper is as follows: Related work is discussed in Section II. Proposed Mathematical Model of Cloud Computing is discussed in Section III. Proposed Algorithm is discussed in Section IV. Section V and Section VI give details of the experimental setup and results. Section 7 concludes with a direction of the future work..
RELATED WORK
The potentiality of computing utility was first pointed by Leonard Kleinrock [1] , one of the pioneer researcher, who seeded the idea of internet. He had predicted long back, regarding the wide use of "computer utilities" as our day to day utilities like "Electrical Utilities", "Telephone Utilities" etc. Today, his vision came into existence in the form of Cloud computing. Cloud computing provides different utilities in the form of webservices, which are pay per user basis. Most of the existing work in web service performance focuses on the latest trend of technologies and standards. Andreozzi et al. [2] present a model for rigorous representation of service characteristics. Gouscos et al. [3] presents a simple approach to model certain web service management attributes. Thomas et al. [4] represent distributed web service by modeling the flow of messages and methods in a web service transaction. Tue et al. [5] discuss design strategies to improve the performance of web service. Levy et al. [6] present an architecture and prototype implementation of performance management system for cluster based web service. Cardellini et al. [15] consider different categories of web applications, and evaluate how static, dynamic and secure web service requests affect performance and quality of service at distributed web sites. Buyya et. al. [7] have proposed the use of market oriented resource management in order to regulate the supply and demand of cloud resources at market equilibrium. Again Buiya et. They have proposed the architecture for market oriented allocation of resources within clouds. Xinhui et. al. [9] have proposed total cost of ownership of cloud computing using a suite of metrics and formulas. But none of above mentioned works have given any systematic mathematical model regarding the analysis of cloud computing.
PROPOSED MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF MARKED ORIENTED CLOUD COMPUTING
In this paper, we present a mathematical model of Marketoriented cloud. The architecture of market oriented cloud computing [7] implies that there are three important agents viz. "Virtual Machine(VM) Monitor", "Dispatcher" and "Service Request Monitor", which collectively guide the service request examiner and controller, whether to accept a job or not and if accepted, how to execute the job effectively and efficiently. For these agents to work effectively and efficiently, we propose Bee and Ant colony system. It is observed that honey bees [17] work in a decentralized, self organized manner. The honey bee colonies practice division of labor between the forgers, who work in the field collecting the nectar and the food-stores who work in the hive to store nectar. The forger bees search the nectar at random and after getting specific nectar it returns back to the hive and starts dancing in order to motivate the follower forgers to access that very nectar. The duration of this dance is closely correlated with the search time experienced by the dancing bees. The VM Monitor is considered as a hive that consists of bee agents. From the bee hive, the agents start to explore for the purpose of collecting the information regarding resource availability. After returning to the hive, they start to perform dances on the dancing floor in order to communicate about the food source i.e. the availability of Virtual Machines. The orientation as well as the duration of dance of bees inform the other bees regarding the exact place as well as its richness [12] [13] [14] . There are two types of dance of bees viz. tremble dance(T.D) and waggle dance(W.D). The W.D of bees implies that there is no availability of Virtual Machine for carrying out the new job, where as the T.D dance of bees implies the availability of V.M for carrying out new jobs. The bees existing in the "Service Request Monitor hive" observe the tremble dance of the bees on the dancing floor by VM Monitor bees and hence start to find the nectar (i.e. available VMs), in order to reschedle the pending jobs on the available VMs and hence enhance the performance of the Cloud. The waggle dance helps the "Service Request Controller and Examiner" to take the decision of not accepting any new job, whereas tremble dance helps the "Service Request Controller and Examiner" to entertain new jobs and to carry out jobs on V.M by the Dispatcher. Now in order to enhance the performance of dispatcher, we propose that dispatcher should use ant colony system in order to assign jobs to the available V.Ms. Ant System was proposed by Dorigo et al. [18] at the year 1992. In Ant System, ants built tour based on probabilistic action choice rule, called random proportional rule. Ant Colony works to find the shortest paths between food sources and nest [18] .Due to their restricted visibility, ants interact among themselves, by dropping a chemical known as pheromone, which guides them on their way from the nest to the food source and vice versa. In this paper neither ant system nor bee colony has been discussed in details. In this paper, we have proposed the Mathematical Model of cloud and traversing cost of job assignment to different VMs" by the Dispatcher. Thus role of VM Monitor and Service Request Monitor are beyond the scope of this paper. Here we have focused only on the role of Dispatcher in order to allocate jobs to available VMs" based on ant colony system. For this, we have proposed a Mathematical Model.
In order to present our new mathematical model, let us consider undirected graph G(V,A,C), where V= { 0,1,2, …..,n} is a set of nodes representing Virtual Machines. Here we assume that "node 0" represents the dispatcher, whereas node 1 and onwards representing available Virtual Machines. Let A = { (i,j): i,j ε V, i ≠j} is a set of arcs joining the nodes, having a travel cost(i.e. distances).
Let C = { cij: i,j ε V , i ≠ j } is the cost of traverse between the nodes .
Let Ω be the total number of ants each with capacity ξc, assign jobs to Mc (Virtual Machine) based on the stochastic demands.
Here Virtual Machine demands are stochastic variables Ψi , where i = { 0,1,, …n}, which are independently distributed with known distributions. Here the actual demand of each Virtual Machine is not known unless and until the ant is not arriving at the Virtual Machine. Here we assume that the demand Ψi does not exceed the ξc and follows a discrete distribution and probability mass function pid . If фjk ( δ) is the job assignment to the j th Virtual Machine by the k th ant then our proposed objective function is:
Where the parameters are given below:
Again фjk r ( δ) be given as:
Now we discuss two cases as follows:
Case I : When δ is greater than next Virtual Machines" demand.
For (j+1) th Virtual Machine, we have only
Case II : When δ is less than next Virtual Machines" demand.
For (j+1) th Virtual Machine, we have
Again 2Cj+1,0 is the cost of traveling to the job executer and back to route Cj,0 is the distance cost from j th customer back to Job Executer. C0,j+1 is the distance cost from job executer i.e. "0" to j+1 th Virtual Machine. 
PROPOSED ALGORITHM

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
A private cloud has been setup based on Ubuntu"s 10.04 Server edition, that consists of two Servers -Server A and Server B. Thus creating keypair, we now log into our instance as root.
After that, we can monitor state of instance using the command:
watch -n5 euca-describe-instances Thus we start to access different web services.
RESULTS
We have experimented with two different web services. However, in order to demonstrate the effectiveness of our system, we submitted multiple images of the same web services as separate jobs. The jobs have been initiated at different times. The analysis of stochastic demand versus objective function, based upon our experiments, is shown in figure 1 .
The figure1 clearly implies that as stochastic demand gradually increases our proposed objective function slowly increases and provides more optimized value when the stochastic demand is within a moderate to maximum range. At maximum stochastic demand, we do not find the best performance exhibited by our proposed objective function. This fact has been pointed by the color code. The reddish part of the color code implies that the objective function has attained its optimized value and further increase of stochastic demand starts its retardation. This fact is true for all categories of jobs including very small amount of jobs, moderate jobs or for huge jobs. This fact is shown by different color curve in figure1.This surf deteriorations of the objective function is due to more back and forth movements of the ants in order to assign the jobs to the available VMs", provided that the stochastic demands of VMs" are very high. Again we observe that initially when stochastic demand is very less then also objective function attains its optimized value gradually due to other parameters like rescheduling of the pending jobs by "Service Request Monitor" (which takes place before "Dispatcher" that dispatches the new jobs to the available VMs.). In this experiment we have considered three values of the stochastic demands, 5-10 value of stochastic demand implies low demand where as 10-15 values implies high demand and value 15 implies extreme stochastic demand.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTION OF WORK
In this endeavor we have emphasized on the role of "Dispatcher" in order to allocate jobs to available VMs". We have seen that as stochastic demand of VMs" is within a specific range, the performance of the "Dispatcher" is the best and the objective function is optimized. But further increase in stochastic demand leads the ants to move back and forth more than ever in order to assign the jobs to "Dispatcher" and hence a negative impact is observed in the performance of the objective function. Further the roles of "Virtual Machine Monitor" and "Service Request Monitor" have not discussed in this paper, we intend to do so in our forthcoming endeavor.
